Strauss Chiropractic Center
…because adjustments are a part of life.
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Dr. Gerry will
cover 9 to 8
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www.strausschiropracticcenter.com
StraussChiropractic@gmail.com

Office Hours
Monday to Friday 9 AM - 8 PM
Saturday 9 AM - 1 PM

Dr. Judy will be out.
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Strauss Chiropractic Center
1405 Frosty Hollow Rd
Levittown, PA 19056
(215) 946-6815
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Dr. Gerry 9-1
Melissa’s
Birthday!

-----------------------------Chiropractors’ Hours
Dr. Judy

M & F: 1-8
T & Th: 9-3
S: 9-1

Dr. Randy

M & W: 9-1
T & Th: 3-8

Dr. Gerry

M & W: 1-8
F: 9-5
S: 9-1
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Dr. Judy will be out.

Dr. Gerry will
cover 9 to 8.
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Happy 125th Birthday
Chiropractic!!

Dr. Gerry will
cover 9 to 1.
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Strauss Chiropractic Center’s
Top Seven Best Kept Secrets
1. We really don’t care who you see. That means you needn’t
worry about hurting anyone feelings here. See the calendar or
the website (or call the office) if you need specific hours.
2. You can’t judge the wait time by the number of cars in the
parking lot. Sometimes as many as four cars belong to
employees. And if two chiropractors are working, the line moves
very quickly. Just come on in!!!
3. The popping sound doesn’t mean “it went in.” People often
think that the sound indicates an adjustment was made. NOT
TRUE!!! You can “pop” all your joints, it doesn’t mean you’re
moving anything. It’s just gas escaping from the joint capsule.
The truth is you can make noise and not be adjusted, and you
cannot make noise and get a great adjustment. They don’t
make noise when they go out, do they?
4. Your payment is NOT a donation. We are not a charity. We
provide a service (an excellent one at that) and we expect that
you will pay us something. We just don’t want money to be a
reason that you are not getting care, so we allow you to
determine your own fee (and have for over 50 years!)
5. Chiropractic is NOT about your back, it’s about your life.
Too many people use chiropractic as an aspirin for back pain.
The only reason we check your back is because that’s where
your spine and your all important nerve system is. Chiropractic
improves your nerve system and consequently your WHOLE
body and your WHOLE life.
6. EVERYONE needs REGULAR chiropractic care. We are all
beating our spines up every day. From your first day until your
last, physical, chemical and emotional stresses are constantly
bombarding your body and your spine. You and your whole
family should be having your spines checked regularly.
7. There’s MAGIC in a healthy spine! Your nerve system
controls your whole body and your whole life. The healthier your
nerve system is the healthier and happier your whole life will be.

